FRIDAY, March 20, 2020

3:00 PM  Registration Begins ..........Main Lobby
5:30 PM  Early Bird Meeting ...... Massachusetts “20/20 Vision of Hope”
- DINNER ON YOUR OWN-
Proprietor’s Lounge Open for Dining
5:30-7:30 PM  Concessions available (Lobby)

GRAND BALLROOM
7:30 PM  OPENING, WELCOME
Convention Chairperson: ...... Rick L. Convention Co-Chair:..... Martha N.
7:45 PM  KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Program Chair.................Chris D. AA Keynote ®.................Craig W. Al-Anon Keynote ®.............Marissa W.

ENTERTAINMENT
9:30 PM  ...................... GRAND BALLROOM

CANDLELIGHT MEETINGS
10:30 PM  Alateen (CLOSED) ......Massachusetts
10:30 PM  Al-Anon .................Salons..F,G,H,
“Night Vision”

ACTIVITY  (E-Wing)
7:00 PM-10:00PM....Open Meditation...Southington

(SATURDAY, March 21, 2020 (Morning)
6:30 AM Village Green Restaurant Open for Dining
7:00 AM-9:00 AM  Concessions Available (Lobby & E-Wing)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
9:00–10:00 AM
SALON D ………………… Parent’s meeting ®
“Parents Perspective”
SALON E ………………………… Adult Child ®
“Looking Back Without Staring”
SALON F,G,H,,,,,,,,,,Topic Discussion-Hope ®
“Seeking Compassion”
SALON A,B,C,,,,,,,,,,Bilingual
“Vivir y Dejar de Vivir” (Live and Let Live)
MASSACHUSETTS ..........Alateen (OPEN)
“Reality”
NEW HAMPSHIRE ...........AA Meeting (OPEN)
“How It Works”
AVON/BRISTOL ...(E-Wing).......Sponsorship
“Guiding Light”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10:30–11:30 AM
SALON D ………………… Women’s Meeting. ®
“No More Rose-Colored Glasses” (Denial)
SALON E ………………………… Men’s Meeting ®
“Tunnel Vision”(Obsessing).
SALON F,G,H,,,,,,,,,,Dual Members ®
“Seeing Both Sides”
SALON A,B,C,,,,,,,,,,Bilingual
“Atracción, La Undécima Tradición”
(Attraction, Tradition 11)
MASSACHUSETTS ..........Alateen (OPEN)
“Solving Problems”
NEW HAMPSHIRE ...........AA (OPEN)
“Hope for the Newcomer in 2020”
AVON/BRISTOL (E-Wing)......Topic Discussion
“I Can See Clearly Now” (3As)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
11:30-1:00 PM
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
Proprietor’s Lounge Open for Dining
Concessions Available (Lobby & E-Wing)

(Saturday, March 21, 2020 Afternoon)
11:45–12:45 PM
MASSACHUSETTS …………Alateen & AMIAS
(Bring Your Hotel Lunch)
Come Learn from Sponsors about becoming an Alateen Sponsor or AMIAS (Al-Anon Member in Alateen Service)

NEW HAMPSHIRE …………. AA MEETING
“Is AA for Me in 2020?” (Bring Your Hotel Lunch)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1:00 PM–2:00 PM
SALON D ………………… Higher Power. ®
“Connecting With Hope”
SALON E …………………………Step 10. ®
“Laser Vision”
“Looking For Personal Freedom”
SALON A,B,C,,,,,,,,,,Bilingual
“Unidad, La Primera Tradición” (Unity, Tradition 1)
MASSACHUSETTS .......... Alateen (OPEN)
“Pain”
NEW HAMPSHIRE
“Is AA for You in 2020?” ..........AA Meeting (OPEN)
AVON/BRISTOL (E-Wing)......... LGBTQI “See Me”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2:30–3:30 PM
SALON A,B,C,D,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Forgiveness ®
“Seeing the Other Side”
SALON E,F,G,H,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Relationships ®
“Into Me I See”
MASSACHUSETTS .......... Alateen (OPEN)
“Expectations”

SOUTHINGTON (E-Wing)
8:00AM- 8:45AM ………guided Meditation
9:30AM-10:30AM ………….Sound Healing
11:00AM-12:45PM ………..Open Meditation
1:15PM– 1:45PM………..Serenity Stretch
2:15PM– 3:15PM…(sign up in activities)…..Reiki
5:00PM–10:00PM………..Open Meditation

PLAINVILLE (E-Wing)
9:30AM-10:45AM.. Creative Expressions Workshop
11:00AM-12:00PM ………CAL Journaling Workshop
12:45PM- 2:00PM.. Creative Expressions Workshop
2:30PM– 3:30PM ……..Serenity & Strength Circle
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 2020

4:00-5:00 PM
GRAND BALLROOM
AA KEYNOTE SPEAKER

AA Chairperson: Olga C.
AA Keynote Speaker: Tracy P. ®

6:00 PM
BANQUET

VILLAGE GREEN RESTAURANT
**RESTAURANT IS ONLY OPEN FOR PEOPLE WHO**
**PURCHASED A BANQUET TICKET IN ADVANCE**!

Proprietor’s Lounge Open for Dining

5:30 PM-7:30 PM
Concessions Available (Lobby)

6:00 PM
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE.... ROOM #439
ALATEEN PIZZA PARTY
CT Teens, Sponsors, & AMIAS Only.
Must be registered

7:30 PM GRAND BALLROOM

WELCOME, RAFFLE, COUNTDOWN
Convention Chairperson: Rick L.
Convention Co-Chair: Martha N.

8:00 PM GRAND BALLROOM
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Alateen Chair: Alyssa G.
Alateen Speaker: TBA ®

Program Chairperson: Chris D.
Al-Anon Speaker: Kathy H. ®

DANCE
10:00 PM SALON E,F,G,H

AL-Anon Candlelight Meeting
10:30 PM MASSACHUSETTS
“Lighting the Way”

SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 2020

7:00 AM
Village Green Restaurant Open for Dining

7:00-9:00 AM
Concessions Available (Lobby)

ACTIVITY (E-WING)

8:00 AM-9:00 AM: YOGA Southington

GRAND BALLROOM

9:00 AM
WELCOME
Convention Chairperson: Rick L.
Convention Co-Chair: Martha N.

9:30-11:00 AM
SPIRITUAL KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

AA Chairperson: Olga C.
AA Speaker: Jessica D.
Al-Anon Program Co-Chair: Patty B.
Al-Anon Speaker: Taaj J.

ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE ALL WEEKEND

Love Gifts: (E-Wing) Burlington
20/20 Vision Boarding: (E-Wing) Burlington

GENERAL INFORMATION

ALL KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Friday Night, Saturday Evening, and Sunday Morning

American Sign Language (ASL) Hard of Hearing Assistance
Traduction Disponible / Translation Available

All Workshops/Meetings Open (Unless Noted Closed)

*All AA Workshops are in English and Spanish
*All Bilingual Workshops are in English and Spanish

®= Meeting Will Be Recorded

HOSPITALITY ROOM Vermont, Rhode Island
Available all Weekend Fun and Fellowship

ANONYMITY: Any type of personal taping-audio, video, cell
phone camera or picture taking of any attendees, in any part
of the convention site, without their explicit permission, is
STRICTLY FORBIDDEN.

RAFFLE: Drawing to be held Saturday at 5:00 PM. Winning
tickets drawn and posted at raffle table prior to the Saturday
Evening Banquet BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ASSEMBLY: Items available for purchase: Literature,
Souvenirs, Raffle Tickets, CD's

*NAME TAGS MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES

*WE REQUEST THAT ALL ELECTRONICS BE TURNED
OFF OR PLACED ON VIBRATE IN ALL MEETINGS

*ALATEEN CURFEW: 1:00 AM